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ABSTRACT 

A timing circuit is described operating with Cerenkov 

counters of 10~ light yield. Resolving times of 2 X 0.8 nsec 

were measured with two counters, each prodi1c:in.g Bll xy:e-ca[gz 

of N = 2.3 collected photoelectrons. Light pvlser mexxrc- 

mcnts iudiczite that the resolving time decreases to 2 x 70 

psec for 1000 pi~otoeleetrons. Design coilsickration5, op- 

erating characteristics, and results of TrlC:‘,SU::~iT!Clltl wit’n 

li,ght pulser and with Cercn!;ov counters are clisr:uss::c!, 

t 



Ii1 high energy physicS experiments eillplOyi:lg Ceren!cov counters for tinle- 

of-flight meZI.sUrei-ilentS it is ofklr necess=lqr to cb-kin precise time determination 

when only a small amount of l.ight is av2ifablc. It has been shown1 that in order 

to recover the maximum tin&g information from the current pulse of the photo- 

multiplier -tube detecting the light, it is d&k-able that the ten-troid of the pulse be 

utilized for timing. 

One realization of this principle is the vernier chronotron’ utilizing shock- 

excited resonant circuits where the timing information i.s stored in the phase of 

the &cay& ra&io freyuemy signal. This circuit has been used successfully to 

achieve resolutions 2 of 0.4 nanosecond ~~;if.h deadtimes of a few microseconds. 
3 

At high energy acce!ejator s having low duty cycles, h.owever, circuits having 

m.uch shorter deadtimes are desirable in some esi;eriments. The circuit des- 

cribed here sacrifices some of the available timing i.nformation in exchange for a 

shorter (< 50 nsecj deadtirize. 

The centroid of a current pulse of the form i(t) = t” esp(- tj can be deter- 

mined by observing the ti.me when the uTavefoj;m I z /E(t -- To) - Ki(ti] dt crosses 

the zero cwrent axis. The process is illustrated in Fig. I. for the case of a sym- 

metrical pulse, i. e. , when n >B I. Xl3 a K =L l/Z is ChOseLl. 
4 The time of the 

centroid T c’ apart from the coastant.delay T 
0’ 

is given by the z8ro crossing” 

An “iclca~l” integrator, however, v,-oxld imply infinite amplificatio~i and infinite 

dendtimc. For a fixed finite amplffication, the larger we choose the decay time 

c G;iStmt T Of the integ-raior, the slower the Slope of the in.tPgrated pulse bCCfXlleS 



at the time of the zero crossing. if ail “ideal’! zero crossii;lg detector were 

available, i. e. , 0i;t: %%ich ~JiYOViCl~2S a tinkig Sj.g:iLll preciselv at the time of ttie 

zero crGssi.ng, we cou!d choose 7 very large, limited only by deadtime consid- 

erations. Due to the presence of r,oise, however, the ideal zero crossing detec- 

tor cam-d be redjzed, and the time spread will become larger for large values 

5 
OL F 7-T. Thus there exists an optimum value of T with a concomitant optimum 

in T 0’ 

III. DESCRWI’XON 

The basic circui.t is shown in Fig. 2. The resistive divider n&work at the 

input attenuates the height of the signal al the base of QlA to approximately half 

of that at the base of QlE. The latter sigzzl is delayed by T o by an external 

cable ZUld subtracted from the fcrmer Oil? by long-tzil-pair QLA-Qll3. Integra- 

tion is pWft7X’iilcXl at the collector of QlA. Output transistor Q2 limits the pos- 

it!x output s\.ving to i 0. 65 volts into a 50-ohm load, 

The zero-crossing time of the output was;eform was measured as a function 

of the helg?!t of an input step function for To = 5 nsec and 7 = 10 nsec (Fig. 3). 

It can be seen that for input pulse heights of between -1 volt and -3 volts the 

ch2Jlge in the time of the ZCro crossiiig i, c less than the mensureme~t error esti- 

Illated Cit 50 PSeC. 

A bloclc diagram of the timil:g system is shown in Fig. 4. The signals from 

the photo multiplies: tubes 6 were pro,cOssed by the timi.r:g circuits of Fig. 2. After 

a SubSKpf3lt ampl.ifjcatition 7 of X 10 (Omitted for the ljght pulser measurements), 

the zwo crossings iiwx detecicld by tile txmel cliode CliScrimiXl.to~:S of Fig. 5, 

follOWed by COilYe11liOnal trigger circuits. ’ The time clifference beisveen the out- 

put pulsc.s of .t11e trig er circuit was COnverted to pulse heighL9 and recorded by a 

pUlSZ height analyzer, 



SO-psi 0xyg;en atmosphere as a light source. 
10 The amo~mt of light per pulse ~~2s 

varied by the insertion of neutral filters. 11 The opiknum values of the delay and 

of the integrating time constant were found empirically to be To = 5 nsec and 
. 

T = 10 nsec, respectively. 

Measurements were also performed using two g.as Cerenkov counters with 

l&-cm photomilltip1i.e~~ tubes at the Mark III linear acnelerator of Stanford Univer- 

sji.),. IL2 
Resul.ts are shown in Fig. 6. The number of photcelectrons N collected by 

the first dynode was me-c Ltdured by usixg the sta!:istics of the axode pulse height 

distribution; no correction was made for varimces cont~ibutcd. by the emission 

I I,<. L L S+%*iqtics of the dynodes. The results of the light pulse measurements me con- 

photoiz-iultipiie~ tube time spread of GP~~I~~ -y 0.35 nsec, and a contribution of 

%I!KXJiT 
= 0. 055 nsec by the circuit, resu!ting in a 

l/2 
= 1.77 

2 
N 

-1 
-i- 0. 12’T2 j nsec . 
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Fig. 1. Priizcipie of cperatio:l illuc? u rat- d for the case of Symirn.&lricaI current 2 

pulse. 

Fig. 2. Schematic c’kgram of the tin&g circuit. 

Fig. 3. Zero-crossing time of the oi~tput waveform of the circuit of Fig. 2 vs. 

the height of a negative step-fdction input pulse. The irdqyating time 

constant at the collector of QlA was set to r = 10 nsec, the external 

delay to To = 5 nsec. 

Fig. 4. Block diagram of the timing system. The x 10 amplifiers were 

omitted in the measurements with the light pulser. 

is CkilCJt~Cl by 0. Light pulser measurements are marked by -:. The 

solid line is a fit 2W - i 
2 -1 1. 77 ‘N i 0.127’ jl”’ nsec. (See text. ) 
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